Join us for a 3-day NET Basic in Belgium! October 9–11, 2020

NET Basic (October 9–11):

On Day 1 you will learn the simple 2-Minute NET Procedure through demos and workshops so you are able to immediately begin helping patients with this powerful approach!

On Day 2 you will have time to focus on increasing your skills and confidence as well as learn additional approaches using the 2-Minute NET Procedure. Plus, an introduction to the NET Vital Points!

On Day 3 you will learn the full 15 Steps of NET. You will also learn more NET applications and valuable tips that will help you effectively use NET in your practice. The NET material is streamlined for easy implementation and backed with scientific research!

Seminar Location
TBA
BELGIUM

NET Room Rate: $TBA
Cutoff for Room Rate: TBA

Seminar Hours

NET Basic
Friday: 9am - 5pm
Saturday: 9am - 5pm
Sunday: 9am - 5pm

Seminar Registration
Contact Marielle at IC AK Belgium for fees and registration.
Email: icakbenelux@gmail.com

For more information visit NETmindbody.com
Still have questions...? Give us a call: 800-888-4638

NET guarantees all its seminars 100%. If you’re not satisfied, your seminar registration fee will be cheerfully refunded after the seminar concludes.